
Sermon Series: The Sermon On The Mount: Principles of Kingdom Living 
Sermon Text:    Matthew 6:9-15 
Sermon Title:  The Kingdom Pattern of Prayer, Pt. I 
 
Introduction: Its Context.  Its Title – Lord’s or Disciples’.  Its Scope– comprehensive, 
universal .  Its Danger– i.e., familiarity– the textual equivalent to “Amazing Grace.”   
2  dimensions 
I.  THE HEAVENLY PRIORITY OF PRAYER    9-10  
  A. THE PERSONAL CONCENTRATION       9A 
Its Required Reference- a command delineate in the structure of prayer when we 
commune with God 
Its Restricted Reference– designed for his people alone. 
Its Recommended Reference– our signifies the corporate dimension of this prayer.   
Its Relational Reference– those who are his children.  This prayer is therefore a filial 
privilege as well as responsibility. 
Its Redemptive Reference– see Jn 1:12—13.  We have been adopted into God’s family 
Its Revered Reference– a statement of worship.  Father used in vv. 1—18, 10 times 
Its Remarkable Reference– in heaven denotes his transcendence and our Father, his 
immanence or his Presence, nearness to his people, his intimacy with them in a loving, 
caring, comprehensive way.  His sovereign power to accomplish all for our good and for 
his glory as well as his unbroken disposition and inclination to hear, guide, discipline, 
etc., us.   
  B. THE POINTED CONCERN     9B 
His Special Description– not a mere appellation, mark of identification 
His Essential Revelation– the divine character, that is, who he really is, Isa 63:16, as 
established in his acts of creation and redemption.  “No God in general.”  No vague, 
amorphous, generic deity. 
Its Several Expressions– El, the Supreme Being plus additions, e.g., El Shaddai.  
Yahweh, the Self-existent, covenant-keeping, redeeming God, and its combinations, 
e.g., Jehovah Jireh, the Lord will provide, Gen 22:14.  See handout.   
Its Particular Application– for his Name to be sanctified, i.e., for it to be recognized, 
received, revered, etc., as it truly is, the Name of the only, true God, Isa 42:8; 48:11; 
whether by God’s people, Isa 29:22—23, or by God himself, Eze 36:23.  Negatively – 
the 3rd commandment, Ex 20:7; Lev 24:11, 16, and positively, magnify, exalt, honor, 
revere, fear.  Includes conscious obedience to his will.  The Name Jesus encompasses 
all of these. 
  C. THE PERVASIVE CONCENTRATION    10A  
Clearly based on, flows from and directed by the divine character in v. 9.  A call for his 
sovereign rule to be recognized by all the nations of the world who are to willingly, 
joyfully, submit to him.  His kingdom, long anticipated in the old covenant,  
Pss. 96:13; 98:9; Isa 13:6; 26:21; Joel 2:1; etc., introduced in the greater sense at the 
First Coming of the King, Jesus, Mt 4:17.   
Subject of his Mt 9:35 and of his disciples’ preaching, 10:7.  Spiritual, Jn 18:36; Rom 
14:17 and eschatological, Rev 11:15, kingdom.  Therefore, a prayer for the gospel to go 
forth to the furthest regions of the earth 
  D. THE PLEADED COMPLETION               10B, C 
Its Preceptive Meaning— or his revealed will as shown in his word. Our fervent desire 
Its Perfect Model– heaven = the place whose occupants are free from the presence, 
power, penalty of sin.  Let earth be transformed to resemble, reflect the sinlessness of 
heaven whose inhabitants perfectly obey God’s will. 


